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NewsBj~fGroup Agrees On Isigal O'Hearn, Smith ieA
New .BrdsHosch. Memorial S ieA

J.V. FOOBALLSeveral weeks ago, a corn- Andover W isExeter B 14I-7
The review of the J.V. A foot- mittee formed of seven mem- W sB

ball game, which the Blue won,~ bers of the class of 1953 met to Une ak odsisa lmtnSta- born Exeter squad, 14-7, to mark distinctively
20.6,will ppearnext eekdiscuss the proposed memoia Idium in Exeter Saturday, the Andover foot- the observance of the nation's oldest school-

SPANISH CLUB to the late John H. Hosch ofI

This Friday night the Spanish the same class. ball team convincingly overpowered a stub- boy football rivalry's diamond jubilee. The
Club w present the film Dun The proposal that a memor- teams have met seventy-three times

Qui jote in G. W., from 6:43 i al be established was met wit ithequrrsoacnuy.ad

8:30 P. M. Get excuses. overwhelming response from fthe record now shows that the Blue
members of the class all over of Andover has 37 victories, com-

the country. pared to the Exeter 30; there have

Many suggestions were made been six deadlocks in the ancient

Lights For- Night concerning the type of memo-sei.
rial to he established. From Andover's victory was a notable

Skating Installed ~the many opinions offered came achievement, for the Red had been
Skating nstalled the dominant idea of establish- -established as pre-game favorites,

ing a "living" memorial which ' 3and their team has been classed as
would carrk significance to the ~~~~~~~~~~~one of the best in P.E.A. football

In Hockey Rink Andover student body year af- ,,-history. Clearly, however, Andover

An interview Sunday with Hoc- ter year rather than being lim- wsi hr- hogot n

key Coach Ted Harrison disclosed ited to the class of 1953. leading the Blue parade was Bob

that there have been recent im- The following plan, decided <'Sigal, whose blocking of Bud Stov-

provements on the hockey iink de- upon by the committee, which er 's kick was the turning point of

singed to provide longer skating consisted of Walt Alexander, -the game.

hours and better ice conditions. The George Bixby, Cha rlie Cush- The Exeter team had Horton

work, which is still in the process of man, John Poppy, John Ratte, Smith completely covered during

completion, is aimed at an improved John Scranton, ana Bob Sulli- the game, but the Andover captain

rink to aid in the development of van, coincided with the wishes E mestablished his greatness by coming

better skaters and hockey players of the Hosch family. HORT SMITH, Andover co-captain, speaks at pre-game rally Friday night. through with a fine run to set up

on the Hill. (Continued on Page Three) Cheerleaderi Pierce (left) and Vail look on. . (Photo by Gould) P.A.'s second T.D. and by doing
ILIGHTS ADDED ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~some outstanding defensive work.

Tw lIGHTS0 waDDE ichs i__Dk Starratt called the signals in

* Twlve 500wattlighs wth two 1 e O " H r o fashion, and worked the option

transformers have been installed SJeveflty..ive e Quest!ionL Of one' Blue Chp e e play to great advantage.

around the rink to allow better C isPierce O'Hearn showed himself
night skating. It is doubtful i ob n fteEs' o col

ed. unde te lghtswl but th ay-Platoon Football Debated In Philo; "December Sixth *t eonofteEs'tpscol
any competitive gaines will be pla ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~boy ends by performing brilliantly

rink A u Fli AfV.- - on offense '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~andi--most' noticeably, on
will e opn evning andduring Decision Aiwarded 0 LIlr aiv For the third consecutive defense where he prevented Red

the movies. . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ear, the Skating Club, of Bos- jgenu o owyfo an

BOARDS REPAIiREP'b A ATA oon/ftebs nw c ing on his fearsome wide sweeps.

A complete oiling and painting of In its second debate of the year the Philomathean Society skating organizations in. the An early Smith fumble on the

the side-boards has cleaned up the nation, will once again present Bu 2 hc owyrcvrd

rather deplorable situation that ex- peetdsxmmesothVaiyfobllemdsc sng the "Blue Chips" here on the was one of the few chances the Ex-

isted last year. Next, the expan- the question, "One Platoon Football Should'Be Here To Stay". -Andover rink. eter stands had to enjoy them-

sion-joints. on the surface of. the Before a crowd of about seventy- a football game increases consider- The colorful program is selves.

rink are to be sealed with hot as- five in teFclyRoom, Hort ably after a player has played a scheduled foi; 2:30, Sunday, BALL STOLEN AND BLOCKED

phalt this coming week. After a Smith, Ken Pruett, and Bob Sigal fairly continuous thirty minutes. December 6; or, if bad wiia- Conway ran to the 33, but on the

thorough cleaning of the rinks sur- upheld the affirmative; while Jack High finished by saying that col- ther, the alternate date is Sun- next play Starratt stole the ball

face, it will be flooded next week High, John Lancaster, and Woods' leges will bid higher for players day December 13. Admission from Tom Menge, Red fullback.

for the first time this year. Harris argued the negative point since there are so few' that can will be 50c to everyone. When the Blue could not make a

ADVANTAGES of view. The judges were head play both offense and defense thus The show will be much like first down, Smith booted to the Ex-

The new repairs, added Mr. Har- coach Steve Sorota and assistant leading to a form of professional- last year's lauded performance, eter 25, and Menge returned to the
ison, are intended not only to im- coaches Harrison and Wilkie. ism. an sepce ofauebg 3.TeP .forward wall h'ed

Ken ruett the, secondis ex een otre pec 3.The ed A.oe ropdbc
prove skating conditions but 'also Hort Smith, opening the debate, Ke retwas tescodcon-, name stairs-and ee oese- teRd n tvrdopdbc

togive ternabrgtrmo gave a short speech in which he structive speaker for the affirma- tacua dipas. Intricate pat- to kick. However, Sigal, who play-

professional appearance. pitdothalhug mretive. One platoon football is a char- terns and designs, plus balanc- ed most of his defensive game in the

boys get to play in two platoon ace uligfre eepand ed form and speed will add con- Exeter backfield, pulled the stands
allis tem sortthis statement by saying that foot- siderable glamor to this Page- to their feet as he blocked the kick

Addison Gallery ~football, footbll iatemsotball under the one platoon system anonieAddison Gallry and not specialist sport. One (otneonPgTw)atnic.(Continued on Page Three)

i.,. ~~~~platoon football, continued the co- (CniudoPaeT )
Exhibits 'Md r captain, is an equalizer between

small schools and large. Player A Review:

Advertising At'~ feeling it~er he concluded, be- ~ r ie nP tMog nsPEA x bi
playing more of a game if he plays C lr ie nP tM rynsP..A x ii

The Addison Gallery of art is at for a long period of time rather

Present displaying an exhibit en- than running in and out. by T. C. COSTELLO and one is bound ,to find a shape, shiapes which revolve around a

titled. "Modern Advertising Art". figure, or line which was in some center. Mr. Morgan has somet hing

The -twelve large placards on ex- The, second speaker was tackle An exhibit of Patrick Morgan's other painting. To avoid this feel- called "Abstract Painting". It is

hibit are part of the origina diJack High, who spoke quietly but paintings is now being held at the
play made jointly in 1942 by the fimly. He opened by asking, "Why sahont Art Goiallery instrxetionThe color to a great advantage. His show since there are too many

Exeter and Andover Art Depart- did Michigan introduce two platoon slhouis dmthed bye abstraonsr colors are for the most part sub- small Ishapes and blaring coloirs.

Aerican Fdertion ofpie Art pat-e wasootan improvement tgo thei Morgan's earlier works, most of dued, with small spaces or streaks RECENT WORKS
America Federtion o Art, art- wa not a improement o the hich lof lbrillianceuctandanillumination anwhich Althoughich itho seems s thatth everyonen

1Y for publicity purposes, this ex- 'game)"? One platoon football, he whichad look likethe prodc owa create the painting's mood. The else likes Mr. Morgan's larger,

hibit *has toured many, different stated, is bad for the sport and the untayadusal id o-colors all seem to be just right for more recent paintings, my favorite

parts of the country in the elvnindividual. He said that a medical ever, there are not enough of these tesaete il n hyuulywsarte mlsakigoe

Year Peisne 14.journal printed last February re- attempts to spoil anything; and the blend well to give a pleasing effect. called "Key Number 2". Although

EIBd iT'S BIRTH ported that the rate of accidents in majority of the abstracts are com- However, even his wonderful I fail to see what the title has to

Mr. Hayes, head of the Addison paetel enoa b le Mran tes wtoh colors and fine use of texture are do with the painting, the intriguing
Gallery sili 1940, suggeste in he is fact t and Morgant kws wha not sufficient to hide the repetition thing about it was its texture and

1942 to Thomas Volds of Exeter GLEE CLUB CONCERT he is doing. andmnatidoesh itcgrwell.a

that a permianent exhibit be made At 7:00 P. M. on Saturday eve- STYLE In "Night Journey" Mr-. Morgan some off-tone greens, pinks, and

toshow both the problems .with ning, the -combined Glee Clubs of Mr,. Morgan has'a very distinc- *uses sombre, heavy tones of blues, maroons; uniting everything was a

Which advertising is concerned and Phillips Academy and Dana Hall tive style, and his paintings are browns, and maroons. These colors brilliant streak of yellow making a

the part that creative design plays will peetaontcnrtiG. aslrcgizd Amstllof are accented by a few well-placed very nice painting!

in reshaping the character of mod- W. Songs from the show "The *his works employ crisp, clear-cut smears of -light. The shapes are Two of Mr. Morgan's most re-

era advertising. Such a display King and I" will' be sung, plus lines and geometric shapes which somewhat like granite blocks which cent works are a couple of large

wuld be used for local teaching is Christmas Carols and folk songs nicely carry one's eye wherever in fade into the distance and then paintings called "Space Motif" and

well as 'for wide circulation to by 'the girl's group. The two the picture Mr. Morgan wishes jump out at you. It is a well-knit "Time Motif". "Space Motif" real-

schools, colleges,- and museums. groups will combine their efforts it to go. The only unfortunate Painting and truly conveys the ly did project a feeling of space. It

since the Laon Galr a en on "The Mikado" and a Bach se- thing is that after looking at ten mood of the theme. was made up almost entirely of

completed, the exhibit may go to lection. Coats and ties required. of his paintings, the eleventh tends "Roots" is an interesting conglo- blues and greys. In the center was

Exeter this year for use in an in- , to look like one of the first ten; meration .of ci~rving lines and (Continued on Page Two)
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P H Em ~~~do doPhilo Morgan' Exhibit and theii dead. Unfortunately, U ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~wneswhether or not it wouldI' (Con~~~~~~~tinued from page One) (Continued from Page One) possible, for the animal in the paM ILLI~~~~ia ~~develop's co-ordination and versa- a space of white, and around that ing to ever have been alive.
tility. were square objects which seemed I liked very much a painti

The fourth speaker of the even- to revolve around the center. Mixed called "Double or Nothing". It h
ing was John Lancaster for the in with these were sharp horinzon- some ery pleasing shapes and IExeter W eek-end ~~~~~~~~~~~spirit is greater with two platoons tif" had large expanses of grays, were yellows, browns, and a m

Into two groups, or sequences, of events must fall those because more boys get to play. browns, and yellows, A series of ture of the two.
After two minutes of preparation fading hour-glasses seem to flow in- There was one portrait of

affairs of last wveekend which concern themselves with student Woody Harris gave his rebut of the to the picture. "4oldish" '~voman. It was done
behavior; the first being that period of time which the Ando- affirmative. Harris said that the When Mr. Morgan begins to pastels, and most interesting f

ver student spent upon the Exeter campus; the second being public wants a fast game and gets paint elongated female specimens note were many of Mr. Morgan0itin two platoon ball. He said that who look like ancient D.A.R. mem- abstract shapes in the face of tt
the happenings which constituted the post-game rally Satur- there are more time outs in one hers talking to a satyr, one begins women herself. e
day night. platoon football. He referred pe- to wonder whether Mr. Morgan was Some that I liked chiefly for s

ifically to equipment time outs going through somne sort of Pe- orwrINset,"onih 
Studet conuct n bot sids wasexcelent mmeditelywhich are charged to the referee. riod whefi he painted that onie, for and "Pliant". There was onela

preceding the game, during the game, and for a short while Then a paper-laden Bob Sigal there are a couple of others that thing too full of bright colors r
afterwards; it was in effect, a stiff test for the-several organi- took the floor for the affirmative, have the same odd things happen- small spaces, clled "Renaissane
zations which had formulated the original plan of action, and He declared that if a boy wants to ing in them. Also there are some This painting was rather upsettin a

go out for football, he will, even of his earlier works about which On the wrhole I enj~oyed the sn
as a test it was passed with remarkably high honors. For this though not many are able to play enough has previously been said. ve'y much. hnkta e
we congratulate the cheerleaders, the P. A. Police, and the on ateam using the single platoon. There is one I cannot help mention- someone did not understand 
Red Key of Exeter, for they have laid the groundwork af a After a short deliberation the ing though. The title is "The Life paintings as paintings, he won 

judges turned in a unanimous deci- and Death of Lisl" and the paint-nvthlsbeafcdbyheoe
plan which wvill, in all probabilities, be entirely suitable in sion in favor of the affirmative. ing presumes to show a dog alv nvetlessbe ffete ymh c
years to com e. __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ alve an p ea inSfrm

We found one thing missing - the singing of the Royal For the BIGGEST and u rniture rsAta P in 
Blue in th'e stands at the game's conclusion. Although we have BEST HAMBURGER Cuhs Car ta an 
seen this done only several times in our careers here, we found in Town - Try FC Supply Co. e
its absence glaringly and distressingly apparent. We feel that RIC EY S~ Colonial F r iu ePaints - Wallpaper il

if anything is to be done to bolster school spirit, the resuming Shop Hardwarea
of the traditional song should be mandatory. It's really just Next to Andover Depot 1'7 Elm Streetit
a matter of a little discipline by the cheerleaders, and it can a_____________ 1:anrdS. noe e.Ad 16 Adv
be reinstalled in Andover life within another year. ____ 

Enough said on the conduct at the game, for now we come
to a little' incident which really did its best to ruin the whole R I N O E A I N L B N 
atmosphere of success established by the day's earlier events.REINH LD SA DO T O AL 
Among various and sundry items, the following happened: no tAndover, Massachusettsg
(1) general bedlam broke loose and a common daffiness pre- 1 nowI TREE
vailed (2) rolls of paper were tossed in the direction of Abbot CHCIGACONS RGSTRCEK
officials (3) the banner got started, a small group followed,CH KIGA OUT RE SER HCS 
and finally the whole mob did likewise and suddenly all found MEN'S FURNISHINGS SAVINGS ACCOUNTS THRIFTI-CHECKS e

themselves marching up Main Street in direct violation of FOOTWEAR AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELERS CHECKS V

previou~ orders.n
elExactly who is to blame? This is a matter of some deli- Claignrsigad : O Z Z ~ Z Z ~ Z

beration, but from our point of view there was a letdown on -*I. n
both sides of the fence. From the "official" standpoint, the Alterations i
whole affair had been poorly planned, and the P. A. police e____
suddenly found themselves badly underman-ned. However, on 
the other hand, the student body en masse had showed an ob - ---------- (
vious lack of discretion and elementary courtesy towards the 
people of Abbot, and they had flagrantly violated both Mr. Johni H. Grecoe
Benedicts' edicts and the hospitality afforded them by Ab- Jeee piinan
bot. Herein the students flunked part "B" of their test; and Jwlr-Otca
thus rests the. "cause and effect".- of Saturday night's general "Complete on the Premises
procedure. Nothing functioned with any degree of proficiency. Srie

What can be done? Admittedly, it is a natural tendency Srie
for any victory-inspired group to want to show the town that 6
they have won and that they like it. We do not deny them this OFFICIAL SCHOOL JEWELRYE
for we are 'among them in this particular sentiment; we SCHOOL SEAL NOVELTIES
strongly advocate, moreover, return to the old system of a Complete Optical and
march from the center of town to the bonfire under police Jewelry Service
escort, be it old-campus bonfire or track field bonfire. The
students really won't mind the trek, no matter how long it is, 48 MAIN STREET
if they have seen a winner that day. However, one vitally im-
portant thing must be kept in mind throughout any future Io=----- KX3 
planning on a new procedure anyone will follow the ban-j 
ner. This is the fulcrum of the whole arrangement, for if the
banner, followed directly by team busses and band, had pro- Eat your fill at
ceeded according to plan instead of creating a little abortion
all its own, every thing would have gone smoothly. In theTh9-
future it must be placed in responsible hands.Th

So it rests. We apologize to the Abbot administration Cofe M l
for the debacle there, but we are firmly convinced that it will C fe fl
not happen again. If the whole operation is planned next
year as well as the actual game-time procedure was, the sole Juniorburgers

weak link in a fine plan will be completely eliminated. Beef burgers
4 4K: ~_R ;w I 1 Z_ - Cheeseburgers 

Hartigan's Look Photo Terrificburgers /

BREAKFASTPharmacy MUSGROVE BUILDING LUNCHEON

SUPPER
PR1?ES CR.I PTI ONTS -Complete Photographic

125 MAIN STREET
Chestnut and Main Streets Supplies - ANDOVER, MASS. BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

SALEM COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY'
"'Cokgeis regjtered trade-mark. Q 1953. he Coca-Cola Company
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IdOnTeSdlnsf Andover Tallies In First and Third Periods;
aII OnIheSdeie

iti~~~~~~ Starratt QuarterbacksllWell; Blank Excels
byPETE MOHR from that moment on, it was ob-

adLast Saturday's affair must have vious that an Exeter victory would
)lo e very satisfying to those who have to come by another route. This (Continued from Page One) After the kick-off the rest of the ..

reinstrumental in the'abolish- virtual stoppage of their vaunted and recovered it on the Red 3. On quarter was run off with the two
et of two platoon football. For passing attack seemed to upset the next play Bob took a handoff teams exchanging punts. In the
just slightly over two hours, the their offensive balance, and with f rom Starra'tt and plunged through last seconds of the period Menge

.e dover-Exeter football game be- Pierece O'Hearn, ably assisted by the line for the score. Smith's ex- took a Smith boot on his own 24 
meliving proof that one platoon Pete Jenkins, shutting the door on tra point was good and the Bue and ran it back 29 yards to the

otball can be - and is - just as the would-be deadly swpeps, of Bob led 7-0. Blue 47, the longest run.

teresting and exciting as the wide The second quarter was all And-
en type of play exhibited in the over, even though the Blue couldn't
st few seasons. You would have manage a score. Exeter could get -

go a long way to find a better no first downs as the Blue line re-

1I game that the one played at fused to give ground. Sigal charg- 
impton Stadium last Saturday. -ed Linscott and Stover constantly, -

raight football all the way, it was and threw the Red backs for- sever-
icealy a tremendous ball game, and- al losses. The Andover backfield 

tit deserves to go down as one of 4with Phil Hudner leading the par-
3h ebest in A-E history. - -ade, gained yardage almost at will,

If either team let down for' a and to touchdowns were averted
ge play, it wasn't evident; and when the Blue meichine ran out of s#- -. - ,-'

rue reason is quite simple: neither gas on the Red goal line. In the /

CO uld afford to. However, the Blue line O'Hearii was a standout at end, 

se to the occasion, and provided and Blank, Briggs, Schultz, and -

ththe necessary impetus by Bob Phillips made up an impregnable-
ga's wo first quarter gems, line.

ety well controlled matters for S M T OTI RDi AkcKAr I 1)adPhlHde
e rest of the afternoon. Team /(Photo by Wolff) Thethird quarters was a repeti- (45) go up to spoil attempted Red pass comn-

ork was chiefly instrumental in BOB SIGAL, Andover fullback, plunges over from the eight yard tion of the second, but Andover pletion in the end zone. (Photo by Claxton)
is domination, and the Andover line on the first play following his block of Bud Stover's kick, managed to score its second tally.
aching staff swelled justifiably Exeter took Les Blank's elusive

Ith pride, not only because of the Conway, the Exonians were forced, kickoff and ran it back to the..Red T id P ro e
-7 win, but because of the team to resort to attempting to crack the Ilosch M iemorial 20. P.E.A. couldn't gain, and Lin- B u

veay that had brought- the Blue's middle. This didn't prove to be scott was forced to boot to the P..Pass Defats B u
cond straight pigskin success too profitable an idea, \because the (Continuied from Pagne One) 41. With the ball on the Red 37 

ek to Andover. men in the middle, led by line- FUND FOR ANNUAL SPEAKER because of an unnecessary rough- JVB1 Gridmen, 7-0
This was the Exonians' year, backers Les Blank ad Bob Sigal, ness, penalty, the Blue could gain - sde ci aei h hr

dno one will deny that they lack' all had other ideas along that line. This idea of a living memo- only two yards in three plays, but Asudncoeltinhehd

a psychological motive for past- And so, although the dangerous rial was realized in the sug- on fourth down Smith took a high quarter enabled the Red to trip a

g the Blue. They threw a reju- offensive punch was definitely gestion of annually inviting a pass from center, skirted the Red hard-fighting J.V. B team, 7-0, at

nated outfit against Mr. Sorota's there, the Exonian attack seemed lecturer from varying types of Ileft end, and ran the ball 27 yards Exeter. The ball constantly chang-

e.Rejuvenated to such an ex- to function smoothly only in spurts. American life who would make from the kick formation to the 8 ed hands, and the game featured

ntthat the Red and Gray was An opening scare undoubtedly pull- each student stop and think Iyard line. Sigal smashed to the 2, several goal-line stands.
tablshedas te pe-gae faor-ed the Andover defenders together, about his own contribution to and Starratt went to the end zone Exeter began the game by kick-

eby the N. Y. Herald Tribune, and for the remainder of the after- the American community and in two quarterback sneaks foi- the -ng off to Andover. The Blue took
hey ame p wih a airl effi~-noon, the Exonians found the go- way of life. This lecturer icing tally. Smith made good on the the ball on their own 27-yard line,

y offee pwiare bay oweru i. pretty tough. would spend a full day at And- extra point, and Andover lead 14- and advanced to the midstripe be-

nners Bob Conway and Tom Meanwhile the Blue stuck to over, taking part in the Wed- 0. fr oigi ndws

enge, but it seemed to lack the their old reliable ground attack. nesday a s e mn b 1 y program Exeter took the kickoff and rap- Taking eight plays, Exeter

nsistant ability to gain which the This netted them 248 yards along when of course, the entire stu- iddly lost the ball on downs at the reached the Blue 15-yard line,

ndver attack possessed. Exoni- the ground route, and quarterback dent body would hear him. P.A. 44. From here the Blue rolled where David Dean recovered a Red

quarterbacks Bud Strover and Starratt engineered several nice Additionally, and perhaps of 41 yar~ds in seven plays to put the fumble, but within two plays, Ex-

el theinovere sxecndry with thiesRe Fulnbai l onsitantlycke greater effect, would be the day ball on the Exeter 15, but then the eter had retrieved the ball by the
theAndbutotha smondly was'tthtandRthelone ihrly cracksedt spent with the Itudents--class- attack stalled. After "Stretch" same means on the Andover 11-

es, discussion groups, meals, Clement barely missed a Smith flipfieyrsoagalwnthfrt
e.In the middle of the first it, it payed off to the tune of six and other phases of student in the end zone, the ball went to thefieyrsoagalw nthfrt

i od, Exeter Captain Gordon points. Hort Smith and Phil Hud- life. In effect the guest would Red on their own 20. at the quar- period ended.
ithdrite ino te ndoer ndner picked up several nice gains, tk patin Andover life, ter's end. Andover battled from their 10-
ith diftedinto he Anover and Sartoseeaocsin, ak patto their 26-yard line but was forc-

~ e only to find himself virtually and tarreeatt boeera ocans bringing his own special inter- EXETER AERIAL COUNTS ed to punt, and again Exeter took
anketed by Blue defenders; and go h eesr lcigt ae ests and views in contact with L

his keep plays go. many students on a give-and- Lte in the last period, Exeter, over on the 50-yard line. A fifteen
The Blue pulled no surprises in tklelaswlasfomhe because of a double reverse and a yard penalty for an illegal shift put

c~~A~m-~- Barber their win, except perhaps for co- palatform. l a fomth roughing the kicker penalty, found the ball back on the Red 35-yard
ademy Barber ~captain Smith's sprint to the Ex- pafr.itself on the Blue 38, first down, line, but a dash to the Andover 20-

Shop ter 8, when a fourth down snap TOTAL PUSHING $2,000 ten to go. In three plays, Menge yard line put them in threatening
was high. Contrary to the reliable The fund which will support and Conway moved the ball to the position once more as the half end-

6 MAIN STREET (Near A & P) source of information, The Boston this program will be known as 11 for a first down. In three more ed.

Barber's Good Service Herald, this was not a called play "The 1953 Fund in Memory of plays the Red fought their way to Exeter, set back by a fifteen yard
(Continued on Page Four) to the 5, and from here Stover tossed penalty for roughing, punted, a

John H. Hosch III'. Gifts to to Capt. Gordon Smith for the manuever which was duplicated

XXXXXXXXXX;;;pp;y;;XXXXX ~the fund, including both the score. Jack Smith added the extia several times in the ensuing few

FIELDSTONES Alumni Fund contributions of point, and the score was 14-7. minutes on both teamis. Unable to

Swanson's the class of 1953 and separate Andover wisely ian through the move the ball in foui downs, And-
By Sally Boduwell contributions to the John H. formalities of a series of plays over lost the ball, and on the next

Hobby Shop H~~~sch III Memorial Fund, now' ~~~through the line, letting the clock play, the Exeter quarteiback pass-
Rte. 28 Andover Tel. 1996 ~~~run out with Andover seven points ed to the left-end on the 41- yard
I% Miles Suth of P.A. total 1,952.40.to the good. line, who weiit all the way to score.

* HOBBY SUPPLIES LU ilsN oHEO S P.AOtalSEY $1,952.40.J X11XM

* STAMPSLUCENMRISY
MODEL BOATS, DWNNERS T AIO ORDER YOUR

TRANSPLANS Buffet Lunch Daily - Instant Service -

TRAINS, ~~Buffet Suppers Sunday 6 CARS 032 PA RK ST.1 ANDOVER - EXETER
Open Daily, except Tuesday

12 to 2:30 - 5:0 to 8 TEPESVICRYX
DINNERS SERVED Big Assortment of Albums

Billin gs, Inc. Suna2 aond olidaysM PHONOGRAPH RECORDSBANNER 

Jewles 0 OpicinsYou will find the N W
Jeweler * Optiia2&a -largest variety of

GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
~~~a~ t the

Telephone 742 IF IAndover Gift House
Andover Massacusetts10-12 PARK STREET TEL. 1822 5-8M i t noe

Andover, Massachusetts Gifts sent to all parts of the U. S. A. 5-8M i t
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Sidelines ARCHIE CARD AND
(Continued from Page Three) YAMN SHOP Dalion's CleeMnLo S ote

and fortunately caught the Exeter 92 MAIN STREETColg Me L ok"m thr
defense at a most opportune mom- P amc
ent, in as much as it set up what Greeting Cards and PhrmcyThanks To Arrow Gabanaro
eventually proved to be the winning Stationary 16 Main Street_______
touchdown. Five passing attempts EXXXXX XXXXXT"TrmFttn prt hr
proved futile, although at one timeTrmFtigSosSht
it appeared as though Hort Smith Furthers New Trend
had connected with Hayes Clement Haqatr o
for a score. In the Red and Gray HeduresfrTo Neatness
line, Clarence LaBonte, 230 lb. be- CCM SKATES - NORTHLAND STICKS - PUCKS
hemoth from nearby Lawrence,
failed to live up to advance notices, GLOVES and ALL SKATING EQUIPMENT
but center Art Bloedorn more than

took up the slack, and was far andA i'
performer for Exeter. ~eASL .. I . A " "i'

Exeter's Bill Clark, visibly disap- Athletic Equipment and Supplies , -

pointed at his team's setback, ob- 
served that Sigal's block of Stover's 45 MAIN STREET TELEPHONE 102
kick was the turning point of, the -"Between thre Banks" '

encounter, but he refrained in see- .

ond guessing his signal caller, who - ''.

had called for the punt eve though .

lacking only scant yardage for the
first down. - ,'1

TeEeter mentor observdta 
a few breaks could have swung the AnoeCMRDE
tide in the opposite direction, and 0i ANDOVERndvCA BIG
before departing for the showers 5h )J -''

praised the work of backs Menge ~ 
and Conway, and offered praise for -¾
center Bloedorn's efforts.

On the Andover side of the pec- Frm T m TLie
ture, besides being pleased with the ~~~ A

team play of his squad, Coach SteveTH AN O E S OP wl
Sorota found the victory especially k A D VEWSOEll'
gratifying because the Blue had Announce A Special Pricing on one
beaten (as he told a roaring Satur- ie ie
day night bonfire audience) "the itm at a ie.One of the most marked changes in campus fashions

best Exeter team isISpecialerecininwill b this year is the switch to the neat sports shirt that fits
have been at Andover". In short, Th SeilP cng l I as well . . . looks as trim . . . as a regular shirt, This

it was extremely difficult to find YU0 hnehsbe ruh bu yArwGbnr.
A 'o for oeweek only chnehsbe ruh aotb ro aa o

anyone who was not more than sat- goou one a washable rayon gabardine sports shirt in exact collar
isfied with last Saturday's contest

ndover., ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ elowsizes and sleeve lengths ... Sanforsetg to keep its per.

- -tatisanon atAdoe Pink or Yelwfeet fit. Available at all Arrow dealers!
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ow~~~~

got Started~~~~~~~~~~~~___ Str
met as shy schoolkids at~~~~~~~smkin

crisscrossed-.* . FTR RYIGfToRrRAyearLsESO- ors0 ayeadchn

worked hard to make caer 
firstin midness 15a

FialCoebc from~ .A PRFREIAML SOt IDESo n oarity
Service, "teamed up" with U ftE 1:1ZE~~~~~~ Se hw mch ur

are no M iserd Msss
AT T OHRANYS LK Ofor 30 daysPanTfin


